PHHB 8050 APPLIED RESEARCH IN PUBLIC HEALTH (3 credits)
This course will assist candidates to develop the basic skills to conduct applied research to address contemporary problems in public health. The course will emphasize proposal writing, data collection, research design, statistical analysis, computer application, and writing of research reports. Prerequisite(s)/Corequisite(s): Graduate standing. Not open to non-degree graduate students.

PHHB 8080 TOPICS IN HEALTH EDUCATION (3 credits)
This course will explore important current issues in Health Education. Candidates will explore economic, political, ethical and technological developments that affect the practice of Health Education. There is no limit to the number of times a candidate may enroll in HED 8080 as long as a different topic is offered each time.

PHHB 8270 INTERVENTIONS IN HEALTH EDUCATION (3 credits)
This course will provide health behavior candidates with an opportunity to investigate, contrast, develop, implement and evaluate a variety of intervention activities, to be applied in different settings. Theories regarding methods to enhance behavior change and teaching strategies to meet the health needs of a diverse population will be explored.

PHHB 8250 HUMAN SEXUALITY (3 credits)
This graduate-level course is aimed at providing an overview of the current scientific knowledge concerning human sexuality. The course is designed to be interdisciplinary in nature, providing the biological, behavioral and cultural aspects of human sexuality. Priority will be given to candidates from the helping professions. Qualified candidates from other related disciplines must have permission of instructor.

PHHB 8270 INTERVENTIONS IN HEALTH EDUCATION (3 credits)
This course will provide health behavior candidates with an opportunity to investigate, contrast, develop, implement and evaluate a variety of intervention activities, to be applied in different settings. Theories regarding methods to enhance behavior change and teaching strategies to meet the health needs of a diverse population will be explored.

PHHB 8330 ALCOHOL EDUCATION (3 credits)
A study of the problems associated with alcohol use, misuse and abuse. The patterns and trends of use, theories of dependence, pharmacological aspects and health consequences are explored. Emphasis is given to the identification of people with alcohol related problems and the role of the private and public sectors in prevention, education, intervention, and referral. Methods of assessing needs, prescribing, implementing, and evaluating alcohol education programs will be explored.

PHHB 8360 COMMUNITY HEALTH (3 credits)
An in-depth examination of community health and determinants of community health issues. The epidemiology, statistical sciences, environmental health, political influences on health, and behavioral social sciences for community health are examined. Students are expected to be able to apply concepts addressed in class to contemporary health issues.

PHHB 8400 HEALTH PROMOTION PROGRAM PLANNING (3 credits)
An in-depth application of the health promotion program planning process utilizing a choice of planning models. Students develop a comprehensive plan in response to an actual grant announcement and follow appropriate guidelines.

PHHB 8450 EPIDEMIOLOGY & PREVENTION OF DISEASE (3 credits)
The course is designed for health behavior graduate students and others who are interested in public health. The causes, prevention, treatment and control of prevalent communicable and non-communicable disease in a culturally diverse and global society will be emphasized. Special emphasis will be given to diseases and health problems that can be prevented or controlled through education and advocacy. Students will apply skills to contemporary issues.
PHHB 8980 HEALTH EDUCATION PRACTICUM (1-3 credits)
This course offers graduate candidates in health education an opportunity
to gain practical, on-the-job training in health education in local schools,
businesses, hospitals, clinics, voluntary health agencies or governmental
health agencies.
Prerequisite(s)/Corequisite(s): Candidates must have completed 21
credit hours at the undergraduate or graduate level (3.0 GPA or above) in
health education prior to enrolling in this course. Not open to non-degree
graduate students.